and it seems regrettable that, while so uncommon a malady as relapsing fever has been accorded a chapter, no place has been found for the pandemic influenza with all its malign significance to the health of com- After a general outline of the principles underlying the production of heart failure, in which the object of the circulation, the mass of the heart muscle, the meaning of heart failure, the limits of reserve force, and the characters of heart failure are discussed, the author at once plunges into a consideration of the fundamental functions of the heart muscle, and gives a summary of the The appearance presented by the liver in cardiac disease, increased frequency of the heart's action, diminished frequency of the heart's action, and arhythmic action of the heart in general, lead to a discussion of irregularities produced by changes at the auricular sinus, and this section is followed by a full discussion of the extra systole. "Nodal rhythm," or that action of the heart where the auricles and the ventricles of the heart contract simultaneously, or where, as is so frequently the case, the ventricular action slightly precedes the auricular, is shown by Mackenzie to be present in a large number of cases of severe heart failure. In this section, the teaching of McWilliam receives full consideration. It is probably true that the majority of cases of paroxysmal tachycardia manifests the "nodal rhythm," but there are still some difficulties in accepting this as an absolute conclusion.
In the chapter devoted to affections of the conducting functions of the primitive cardiac tissue, such as heart-block leading to the AdamsStokes syndrome, and the ventricular rhythm, the author is admirable. 
